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Abstract: The manufacturing of closed impellers via Laser Powder Bed Fusion technology entails inherent 

complexities, demanding meticulous attention to support structure design, determination of building angle, and 

down-skin energy density to ensure successful production. This study explores the use of stainless steel 316L in 

fabricating closed impellers using LPBF. The aim is to investigate the impact of process parameters and building 

angles on impeller fabrication quality. In addition to studying the effect of energy density on the surface roughness 

and hardness values of the impeller. The investigation examines building angles of 0˚, 30˚, and 90˚ for a closed 

impeller, revealing that a 30˚ building angle yields successful printed parts. Moreover, to achieve defect-free 

closed impellers, it is imperative to maintain down-skin energy density between 80% and 100% of in-skin energy 

density. The maximum hardness and minimum surface roughness were recorded at 233 HV and 12.79 µm, 

respectively, when the energy density was 41.66 J/mm³ and 55.55 J/mm³ respectively.  The novelty of this study 

lies in the fabrication of closed impellers using stainless steel 316L through laser powder bed fusion. 

 

Keywords: additive manufacturing; laser powder bed fusion (LPBF); closed impeller; selective laser melting 

(SLM) 

 

 

1. Introduction 
 

The impeller constitutes an indispensable element in pump systems, playing a pivotal role in dictating 

hydraulic capacity and flow rate efficiency within turbomachinery [1]. Distinguished by four geometric classes 

namely, open, closed, semi-open, and screw impellers, the closed impeller (CI) stands out as particularly 

challenging to manufacture due to intricate internal features. Traditional methods involve assembling CI in 

segments, such as shroud, hub, and blades, employing joining techniques like welding, brazing, or riveting. 

However, these approaches introduce defects and distortions, proving inadequate for demanding, high-

performance applications. Consequently, the adoption of single-piece CI becomes imperative, with manufacturing 

techniques like investment casting, integral milling, and electron discharge machining (EDM) being specialized 

but time-consuming, requiring skilled labor and specialized setups, consequently elevating overall manufacturing 

costs [2]. 

Addressing these challenges, Additive Manufacturing (AM) emerges as a transformative solution for single-

piece CI, offering the prospect of mitigating lead time uncertainties and enhancing design flexibility [3,4]. Laser 

Powder Bed Fusion (LPBF), a prominent AM technology, selectively melts powder layer by layer using a laser, 

thereby enabling the production of intricately shaped parts with a high resolution of approximately 50 micrometers 
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[6-9]. LPBF has demonstrated considerable success in printing complex parts from an array of metallic materials, 

including steels, nickel alloys, titanium alloys, and Inconel alloys [10-11]. 

While alternative technologies such as Fused Deposition Method (FDM) can be utilized for impeller printing, 

their suitability is generally confined to less intricate applications [12]. In contrast, LPBF with metal printing is 

indispensable for achieving high-performance functionalities [13]. Numerous studies underscore the successful 

application of LPBF in printing open impellers, encompassing investigations into material properties, thermal 

history predictions, and optimization of process parameters [14-16]. Significantly, LPBF allows for the fabrication 

of impellers from recycled materials, accentuating its potential for sustainable manufacturing practices [17]. 

Despite these advancements, persistent challenges revolve around achieving precise and defect-free 3D prints. 

Geometric deformation, exemplified by dark spots and suboptimal metallurgical bonding between layers, 

contributes to multifaceted issues, including geometric failure, dimensional inaccuracies, incomplete structures, 

and impediments in the printing process [27]. Moreover, debris defects, arising from the recoil pressure of metal 

vapor during printing, result in unfused powder or molten metal breaking away and influencing the melting status 

in successive layers, ultimately compromising the tensile strength and fatigue performance of the printed part [28-

29].  Table 1 shows the summary of impeller process parameters with different materials.  

 
Table 1. Summary of Impeller Process Parameters 

 

References Material 
Type of 

impeller 

scan 

speed(mm/s) 

Power 

(W) 

Layer 

thickness(µm)  

Spot 

diameter of 

the 

laser(µm) 

Hatch 

spacing(µ

m) 

Mikula et al 

[14] 

Inconel 

718 

Closed 

impeller 
960 258 40 - 110 

Tupac et al. 

[17] 

Inconel 

718 

Closed 

impeller 
1000 150 30 - 70 

Kladovasilaki

s et al. [18] 

Stainless 

steel 17-4 

PH 

Open 

impeller 
1200 107 25 50 30 

Tian et al. [19] 
Ti-6Al-4V 

alloy 

Closed 

impeller 
250 800 - - - 

Guo et al. [20] TC4 
Closed 

impeller 
1000 150 30 - 140 

 

Stainless steel is widely regarded as an excellent option for laser powder bed fusion printing. A stainless-

steel closed impeller has numerous applications, such as in wastewater systems. Key concerns when printing 

stainless steel involve managing energy density and optimizing the support material angle. This metric 

encapsulates the energy input per unit volume during the layer melting process. Specifically, the energy density 

is defined as: 

𝑬 =
𝑷 

𝒗 𝒉 𝒛
 

In the equation, P (W) represents laser power, v denotes scanning speed (mm/s), h (μm) denotes hatch 

distance, z (μm) indicates layer thickness, Low-energy levels lead to lack-of-fusion porosity, indicating 

insufficient energy for complete powder melting and resulting in widespread irregular porosities throughout the 

part [31]. High-energy density values cause over-melting, often termed as keyhole porosity [32-34]. In this state, 

molten tracks fragment, causing non-uniform solidification and final part defects. The steady region ensures 

complete track melting and layer bonding within energy density limits. Impeller printing complexity is key in 

laser powder bed fusion, with common metals being Inconel 625 and Inconel 718. 

To the best of the authors' knowledge, there exists a notable absence of investigations regarding the 

application of Stainless Steel 316L in the laser powder bed fusion printing of closed impellers. Hence, this research 

is poised to fill this void by undertaking the production of a closed impeller via laser powder bed fusion. Our main 

objective is to analyze the impact of variables such as support material, angle of construction, and down-skin 

energy density on the fabrication process of the closed impeller. Additionally, we aim to investigate the effect of 

energy density on surface roughness and hardness.  

 

 

2. Method and Experiment Work 
 

The method and experimental work applied here to study the angle of the support structure and the final 

mechanical properties of the impeller are illustrated in Figure 1. The method is divided into three phases. The first 
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phase involves selecting the appropriate support structure angle between 0°, 30°, and 90°. Once the optimized 

angle is determined, it is examined for microstructure texture using SEM scanning for phase 2. Phase III focuses 

on examining the effect of energy density on roughness and hardness. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Design of experiment structure  

 

2.1 Design of Impeller 
 

Two different sizes of enclosed impellers were designed: one with a diameter of 145 mm and the other with 

a diameter of 100 mm. The impeller is divided into three main sections along its construction direction: the base, 

midsection, and fin section. These sections have complex structures, including several inclined thin fin geometries, 

which makes manufacturing a challenging process. Because the cross-section changes along the height of the 

impeller, the area scanned by the laser varies from layer to layer. The structure of the impeller is shown in Figure 

2. 

 

  
 

Figure 2. Design of Impeller Structure 

 

2.2 Building Angle and Support Structure for Closed Impellers 
 

To determine the optimal building angle for a closed impeller within the LPBF machine's build chamber, 

three common angles (90˚, 30˚, and 0˚) were selected to assess their impact on the manufacturing process. The 

selection of supports depends on the impeller's shape, with block-shaped supports chosen, as depicted in Figure 

3. Numerous studies have shown that employing solid or block supports leads to improved mechanical 

characteristics in samples and superior surface finishing, especially for overhanging surfaces. These supports 

facilitate effective heat dissipation, thereby optimizing outcomes. Figure 4 illustrates the view of block support, 

with tree supports added to facilitate easier removal. The software used for build preparation was MaterialsMagic 

for preparing the supports, and SolidWorks was utilized for design purposes. 
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Figure 3. Types of support structure for closed impellers 

 

 
 

Figure 4. View of support structure of closed impeller  

 

2.3 LPBF processing 
 

The impellers were manufactured using an E-Plus M260 LPBF Machine, employing stainless steel 316L 

material. The E-Plus M260 is situated at the Gulf Organisation for Research & Development's 3D Centre (GORD 

3D). The actual view of the E-Plus machine is shown in Figure 5. The impellers were designed with diameters of 

145 mm and 100 mm. Printing a 145 mm diameter impeller at a 90˚ building angle takes approximately 103 hours, 

requiring 4,393 layers with a thickness of 30 µm. A 145 mm diameter impeller printed at a 30˚ building angle 

requires 53 hours, spanning 3,124 layers. A 100 mm diameter impeller printed at a 0˚ building angle take about 

38 hours, with 1,833 layers.  
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Figure 5. E-Plus-M260 Laser powder bed fusion machine 

 

Selecting parameters for printing closed impellers is crucial, with the energy density being a particularly 

important consideration. The down-skin is located within the first three layers above the support material, which 

can potentially damage the part during the printing process. Therefore, selecting the down-skin energy density 

perfectly is essential, as it serves as a bridge between the support material and the core of the impeller. The in-

skin energy density, on the other hand, pertains to the core of the impeller. According to the literature review, the 

down-skin energy density should ideally range from 50% to 80% of the in-skin energy density. In the present 

study, two cases are considered for the down-skin density: one where the energy density of down-skin is equal to 

that of in-skin energy density, and another where the energy density of down-skin is set to 20% of the in-skin 

energy density. The current view of the printing process is depicted in Figure 6. Tables 2 provides details of the 

process parameters with these energy density variations for each phase.  

 

 
 

Figure 6. Process manufacturing of a closed impeller  

 
Table 2. Process parameters of laser powder bed fusion 

 

Sn. 
Diameter of 

impeller (mm) 

Building 

degree (˚) 

In-skin 

speed 

mm/s 

In-skin 

power 

W 

In-skin energy 

density 

(J/mm3) 

Down-

skin 

speed 

mm/s 

Down-

skin 

power 

W 

Down-skin energy 

density(J/mm3) 

Phase I 

CI-

A 
145 90 900 240 55.55 2400 140 12.15 

CI-B 100 30 900 240 55.55 2400 140 12.15 

CI-C 145 0 900 240 55.55 2400 140 12.15 

CI-

D 
100 0 900 240 55.55 2400 140 12.15 

CI-E 100 0 900 240 55.55 2400 140 12.15 
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Phase II 

CI-

C-I-

1 

145 30 900 240 55.55 2400 140 12.15 

CI-

C-I-

2 

145 30 1300 220 35.25 1300 220 35.25 

Phase III 

CI-

C-1 
145 30 1000 60 33.33 1000 60 33.33 

CI-

C-2 
145 30 900 60 37.037 900 60 37.037 

CI-

C-3 
145 30 800 60 41.66 800 60 41.66 

CI-

C-4 
145 30 600 60 55.55 600 60 55.55 

 

2.4 Hardness test 
 

Vickers micro-hardness tests were performed following ASTM standard E92-17 using a Vickers micro-

hardness testing machine. A pyramidal diamond tip indenter applied a specified force (300 gf, 2.94 N) to the 

sample surface for 10 seconds per indentation. Three indentations were made on each sample, with any indents 

within pores excluded. The Vickers hardness value (HV) was determined by measuring the diagonals of each 

diamond-shaped indent, averaged using the machine's software. the average of these measurements considered 

the sample's hardness. 

 

2.5 Surface preparation and microstructural characterization 
 

A 5-mm-thick sample was produced with the impeller. The samples underwent abrasion using silicon carbide 

abrasive discs of various coarseness levels (200, 600, 800, and 1200 grit). These processed samples were then 

examined under an optical microscope to study microstructural features including, unmelted powder and flaws. 

Subsequently, they were analyzed using a Phenom ProX Desktop SEM to investigate substructure and 

morphology. 

 

 

3. Result and Discussion 
 

3.1 Influence of Building Angle on Impeller Building 
 

Support structures play a vital role in dissipating heat from the melt pool, reducing thermal stresses, and 

counterbalancing recoating blade force, which exerts dynamic pressure against the layer's leading edge. Heat 

conduction varies based on relative density; it is significantly lower in powder layers with lower packing densities 

than in solid-supported structure. Different support structures dissipate heat at various levels; however, more heat 

dissipation, such as with block supports, makes removal more challenging. Solid/block supports facilitate superior 

mechanical properties and surface finishing on overhanging surfaces, albeit at increased material, printing time, 

and post-processing costs. Besides heat dissipation, support structures sustain parts and counteract tensile forces 

during rapid cooling, mitigating warping and delamination risks. Insufficient support for downward-facing 

surfaces leads to shape and dimensional accuracy issues.  Hence, selecting parameters for support and down-skin 

layers is crucial to mitigate internal stresses and delamination. It is crucial to ascertain a "reliable building angle," 

denoting the minimal angle ensuring part production without dross formation and detachments.  

As described in the methods section, the impeller was examined at three building angles during construction: 

90°, 30°, and 0°. In the case of CI-A, a significant impeller failure occurred, attributed to weak support structures 

chosen prior to the process, as shown in Figure 7. The combination of block support and tree support proved 

inadequate to support the weight of the impeller, leading to deformation of the support structure, particularly 

noticeable at a 90˚ building angle. The observed deformation can be attributed to the significant weight exerted 

by the built part and the recoater during the printing process. The recoater, in particular, plays a critical role in the 

layering process by spreading the powder across the build bed. However, this repetitive action, especially during 

the application of subsequent layers, can exert excessive force, leading to damage, particularly at 90° angles where 

the edges of the printed part are inherently weaker. 
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Figure 7. Damage of the support structure during the process (CI-A) 

 

In the cases of CI-B and CI-C, successful impeller construction with fewer defects was observed. The 

production of a smaller and big impeller with a building angle of 30˚ notably reduces defects and damage during 

the manufacturing process, exhibiting superior outcomes compared to instances where the building angle is set at 

90˚. This phenomenon is clearly shown in Figure 8. No damages occurred due to the 30˚ building angle, which 

reduced the weight of the printed part and enhanced the performance of the recoater. At a 30° angle, the recoater 

comes into contact with less powder along the edges compared to angles of 90° and 0° during each spreading 

motion. The success of the 30-degree orientation is attributed to several key factors. Firstly, the gradual transition 

in cross-section from supports to solid parts within each layer minimized stress concentrations and potential 

defects, distinguishing it from orientations like 0 degrees where abrupt changes occur. Secondly, the absence of 

solid supports typically required for overhangs in orientations such as 90 degrees contributed significantly to the 

30-degree orientation's success. This elimination of supports not only streamlined the printing process but also 

mitigated challenges associated with post-processing and surface imperfections, ultimately enhancing part quality 

and structural integrity. Additionally, it was observed that parts printed at a 30-degree orientation exhibited a 

reduced weight compared to those printed at 90 degrees. This weight reduction, while advantageous in various 

applications, further underscored the efficacy of the 30-degree orientation. Collectively, these findings highlight 

the multifaceted advantages of the 30-degree orientation in additive manufacturing, offering valuable insights for 

optimizing orientation strategies in future applications. 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Successful impeller construction at 30˚ angle building 

 

In the case of CI-D, when the closed impeller is small, failure occurred when the building angle was 0˚. 

Despite the small size of the CI, failure at this angle was not due to its size, but rather attributed to the weakness 

in the support structure, as depicted in Figure 9. Additionally, the use of high scanning speed of 900 mm/s resulted 

in debris accumulation on the impeller surface, as illustrated in Figure 9. Furthermore, damage was observed 

along the border, caused by the high-power settings at these regions. 
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Figure 9. Support structure damage and debris for CI-D sample  

 

3.2 Impact of Down-Skin Parameters on Closed Impeller Construction 
 

Down-skin typically denotes layers, typically ranging from 1 to 4, positioned above supports or directly on 

the powder. Usually, three layers are identified as down-skin and necessitate distinct processing parameters 

compared to "in-skin" or "core" layers. Parameters related to down-skin, such as scanning speed and power, are 

deemed critical for constructing any part using laser powder bed fusion technology. When the down-skin energy 

density accounts for only 20% of the in-skin energy density, noticeable damage occurs on the part. Even in cases 

where no damage is observed, signs of burning and defects manifest on the surface of the closed impeller, 

particularly evident in larger closed impellers like CI-A, as depicted in Figure 7. This underscores the importance 

of two primary factors contributing to part failure: the inadequacy of the support structure and the insufficient 

energy density of the down-skin, which measures at 12.15 J/mm³. 

As the impeller diameter decreases, as in the case of a 100 mm diameter impeller, the impact of the down-

skin diminishes, especially notable at a building angle of 30˚. Despite the down-skin energy density accounting 

for only 20% of the in-skin energy density, there may still be minor burning observed in specific areas of the 

printed part, as depicted in Figure 10.  Furthermore, increasing the diameter of the impeller heightens the 

probability of part damage. However, aligning the down-skin energy density with the in-skin energy density at a 

30˚ angle ensures successful impeller printing without defects, as it is shown in Figure 10.   

 

 
 

Figure 10. Impact of down-skin with big and small impeller with 30˚ angle 

 

The down-skin energy density is a crucial parameter in the part-building process, determined by the 

complexity and size of the part. In smaller parts, its impact is less pronounced compared to larger ones. To achieve 

defect-free parts, the down-skin energy density should ideally range between 80 and 100% of the in-skin energy 

density.  

 

3.3 Effect of volumetric energy density (VED) on microstructure of impeller 
 

The printed impeller with an energy density of 35 J/mm³, considered low, exhibits a lack of fusion attributed 

to the high scanning speed, resulting in insufficient time for the laser to melt the powder, as depicted in Figure 11. 
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By increasing the energy density to 55.55 J/mm³, these issues of lack of fusion and lack of adhesive are diminished 

due to the optimal energy density, allowing the powder to melt properly, as illustrated in Figure 12. 

 

 
 

Figure 11. Micrographs showing samples with 35.25 J/mm3 for CI-C-I-1 

 

 
 

Figure 12. Micrographs showing samples with 55.55 J/mm3 for CI-C-I-2 

 

3.4 Influence of VED on hardness 
 

The Vickers hardness measurements of the printed samples ranged approximately from 226 to 233 HV. Two 

samples, characterized by a Volumetric Energy Density (VED) of 40 J/mm³, exhibited hardness values below 230 

HV. Specifically, samples CI-C-1and CI-C-2, with energy densities of 33.33 J/mm³ and 37.037 J/mm³, 

respectively. The majority of samples fell within the range of 220 to 230 HV as it is shown in table 3. Notably, 

sample CI-C-3, possessing a VED of 41.66 J/mm³, exhibited the highest hardness of 233 HV. 

The Vickers hardness (HV) values obtained were comparable to those of 316L parts manufactured by casting, 

which typically exhibit a hardness of 210 HV. However, the remaining values were higher than this benchmark. 

It's observed that the more porous a sample is, the lower its hardness, as the presence of pores allows indentations 

to penetrate more deeply, resulting in larger indents and consequently lower HV values. In this experiment, 

intentional efforts were made to avoid surface pores during each indentation, resulting in minimal correlation 

between hardness and surface porosity. 

 
Table 3. Hardness measurements of samples phase III 

 

Sample Energy density(J/mm3) Hardness (HV) 

CI-C-1 33.33 226 
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CI-C-2 37.037 225 

CI-C-3 41.66666667 233 

CI-C-4 55.55555556 231 

 

3.5 Surface roughness 
 

Surface roughness is an important parameter in laser powder bed fusion, influenced by the energy density. 

Increasing the energy density typically leads to a reduction in the average roughness of the part. This reduction 

occurs because higher energy density allows for more prolonged exposure to high energy and low speed, 

facilitating better powder melting during the process. Moreover, decreasing the scanning speed increases the 

energy density, consequently reducing the balling effect during processing, further contributing to reduced surface 

roughness. For instance, in Figure 13, the maximum surface roughness is observed at 13.82 µm when the energy 

density is low. However, increasing the energy density to 55 J/mm3 results in a decrease in surface roughness to 

12.79 µm. 

 

 
 

Figure 13. Average of surface roughness of impeller 

 

3.6 Comparative with previous study 
 

The results were compared with the literature review based on the hardness test, particularly comparing them 

to Eliasu et al[35]. Near mechanical properties, we observed small differences in the hardness test compared to 

Eliasu et al[35], with a range value change between 2 and 5 HV, as shown in Table 4. Upon comparison of the 

microstructure, it is noticeable that the microstructure of Eliasu et al. [35] is better than our present result, which 

may have caused the observed changes in hardness, as depicted in figure17. 

 
Table 4. Comparison of hardness values with Eliasu et al. [35] 

 

Energy density(J/mm3) 

Eliasu et al [35] 

Energy density(J/mm3) 

( Eliasu et al[35]) 

Hardness (HV) 

(Present work) 

Hardness (HV) 

Eliasu et al[35]) 

34.01 33.33 226 227 

39.68 37.03703704 225 224 

44.44 41.66666667 233 235 

55.56 55.55555556 231 231 
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Figure 14. Comparative of microstructure of printed with Eliasu et al. [35] 

 

 

4. Conclusions 
 

Printing a closed impeller via laser powder bed fusion requires careful considerations for printing parameters 

to mitigate the complexities associated with the printing process. These include subtle design for proper selection 

for building angle, and use of adequate down-skin energy density for successful fabrication. In this study, stainless 

steel 316L is utilized for manufacturing the closed impeller through LPBF technology. To achieve successful 

printed parts and enhance the overall quality of closed impellers, optimal combination of several crucial factors 

must be ensured.  

• The utilization of a smaller and big impeller with a building angle of 30˚ notably reduces defects and 

damage during the manufacturing process, exhibiting superior outcomes compared to instances where 

the building angle is set at 90˚. 

• Aligning the down-skin energy density with the in-skin energy density at a 30˚ angle ensures successful 

impeller printing without defects. 

• When the down-skin energy density accounts for only 20% of the in-skin energy density, noticeable 

damage occurs on the part. Even in cases where no damage is observed, signs of burning and defects 

manifest on the surface of the closed impeller, particularly evident in larger closed impellers. 

• Increasing the energy density to 55.55 J/mm3 leads to a reduction in unmelted powder during the process. 

• Increasing the energy density decreases the surface roughness to 12.79 µm when the energy density is 

55 J/mm3. 

• The hardness of the impeller varies between 226 and 233 HV, reaching a maximum at 233 HV when 

the energy density is 41.66 J/mm3. 
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